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Season 3, Episode 9
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Never Say Goodbye/A New Woman/Trial Romance



Capt. Stubing receives a letter from his daughter, Vicki.  When he tries to call her, he learns that she has run away from her aunt and uncle's home.  She shows up on the ship and reveals that she has read her mother's diary, and now knows that the captain is her father.  She wants to stay with him, but he feels that it is best that he return her.  Vicki's aunt reveals that she is getting a divorce and wants to send her children away for a while so that they won't be affected by the proceedings.  Capt. Stubing and Vicki are thrilled by the chance to live together on the ship.  Julie plays matchmaker for two shy, old-fashioned people who are unaccustomed to the workings of modern romance.  A man is annoyed by the presence of the woman who deadlocked the jury for the attempted murder trial on which they both served, leading to a mistrial.  They constantly argue about the case.
Quest roles:
Jo Ann Pflug(Sally), Sandra Deel(Dolores Strickland), Vic Tayback(Harry Beluski), Louis Nye(Louis Nye), Gale Storm(Gale Storm), Margarita Garcia(Carlotta), Sid Gould(Sidney)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
3 November 1979, 00:00
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